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"Not b y w r a t h b u t b y lenjgtht^r d o t h o n e k i l l ' •— T h u s s p & a k e s t 

vrcilh, I h o u d a n g e r o u s s a i n t Ihou a r t a r o g u e . " 

Nietr^chp, fhus SpaL}v.& Za.T-a.th.us Ira 

Since 1 dea 1 1 sm is thi? chief villain in Shaw s demonol ogy , 

it can be reljea upon to he dr-adJy when it leeds like a parasite 

on war. Thf? cateqorjes nf 'H\a 0\ii.txt.&-s-::^'-yi.': •: uf lbisei\isn\ have 

distinctly influenced Shaw's ^tttitude to Arms- a.nd {.h.& Han. and he 

takes great care to explain tĥ it, he i-, sii n<.:c^'.\ -.. s .,,••. :, 

reqardinq it not as a farcical comedy but as serious drama : 

I claim that the dram a tic effect produced by the shock 

i»)h 1 ch th p I- p a 1 1 11 es q i ve to the rio f. t cui n f rnman t i c yotintj 

ladies and fierce civilians is nnt burlpsque, taut 

legitimate comedy, none the less pungent because . . . the 

m m a n t i r yoiing lady i-jas on the '.taqp anri the fierce 

civilians in the stalls. 

Contemptuously refuting the charge that the character of 

Bluntschli is taken not f rom life bnt fTom pripMlar pxtrAvaqan7a, 

he exp1ai ns : 
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... the iDuc h r r 1 t 1 r 1 sr d Sw i <=is o t f i r p r in Anns and thp Man i '^> 

not a con V en t 1 on a 1 s t aq P -̂io 1 d i e r , H P <-.U f f e r-', f rom want of 

food and sleep; his ne^rv/es go to pieces after three days 

under fire, endinq ir: the horrors of a rout and pui-suit; he 

has found by experience that it I-B mare jmportant to have a 

few bits of chocoiake to eat in the field than cartridges 

for his revolver. Wlien many of my ci itics rejected these 

circumstances as fa'!tastica 11y improbable and cynically 

unnatural, i *: î jas nr i r ri (;T- (?<:isar y tn •. T-I-IUO t!: L-m i r, i, i.> îcinunĉi i 

sense : all I had to do was to brain them, so to speak, 

with thn first half dozen military authorities at hand, 

beq1nn1nq with the present Commands r - in —Ch i e f . 

Ifideed, liihaW had rea'ijon^ to bp t) i sa(:»po i n t; pd t./hen his 

c r 1 t 1 c =i threw his deiiunc i ;i I i nn CT f f ft re i ; a j ctjmedy h ac k l n h i s 

teeth, and the audience fiowied with laviqhter at what they 

thnuqfi t was ,» first-r^itn huf Ir »qup on tfxp riiiip of rhivsiry. Hp did 

not conceive the play as the lepr-psen t a t i on nf a risible action: 

the author of ZAe OxiinCf^sf-.-j^n :.-^' o/ I ijsi^n i r-.-n.-. i'ji'.̂ hed to qo beyond 

Ibsen by not only show i nq t h !j p p rn i c i ousri y ?;'-; of Brand's code of 

condue t but also by presenting in his play a worthier code to 

replace that of Brand-

As an avowed real i st h:- di agnosed that the chief obstacle 

to moral progress was ideal)s([:, which blocked thr healthy impulses 

o f t h f> r IT) r m .t 1 i i ifl i v i ch i a 1 h y | )u '. t i 11 ij ( lu t < I .» t, i d ; d r a I ' • ) ' i t h e i r (•) .t •/ ; 
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I can no longer be satisfied with fictitious morals and 

fictitious qood conduct, sheddifi^ fictitious glory on 

robbery, starvation, (fisew'^e, c i-i (lu* , tlfink, VMAT, rrupJty, 

cup Ld 1 ty . . . On the other hand, I see plenty of good in t.he 

wor 1 d work ing itself out as fast as idealists will ail oiu 

it, and if they would only let it alone and learn to 

respect reality...At all events, I do not see moral chaos 

3 
and anarchy as the alternative to romantic convention... 

He was aware that the consequences of parsuinq romantic ideals 

were "sometimes terrible, sometimes ludicrous", and while 

Sergius's behaviour tends to make him appear ludicrotis, Bhaw takes 

care to stress his traqic potential in the st.^ne dirnrtions : 

By his b rood i nq on the p e rp e tt.i n I f ri i 1 11 r~ e , nn t on ] y of 

others, but of himself, to live ttp tn his ideals, by his 

con sequent cyri ic nl ^c nrn for human ity; by his jejune 

credul j ly BE. to the absolute v di 1 i d i t-y of his r:oncepts arui 

the unwor th i ness of t h r wor 1 d i ri J i ̂i r p g a i d i ng them. . .he h as 

acquired the half tragic, half ironic, air, the mysterious 

moodiness, the suggestion of a strange and terrible history 

that has left nothing but undying remorse, by which Childe 

Harold fasc inated the grandmothers of his English 

c on t empo r- a r- i es . 

For Arms and thB Han to be seri ous drama, Sergius has to be 
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more than a Jack-in-the-box, he must be a worthy foi1 to 

Bluntschli, who is created to uphold the principle of real ism that 

fills up the vacuum left by idealism. Thus Shaw attempts to 

humanise Serg ius by making a clear distinct ion between his natural 

impulses, which Sergius d istrusts, and his absurd romant ic ism, 

wh ich he rid iculously attempts to live up to. It is his power of 

introspect i on and his cont inuous self-critici sm that makes him the 

Hamlet of Shaw's at tempted comedy. Though Bluntsch1i is the 

Shav i an hero, it is Serg ius who is the fulcrum of the pi ay because 

the conflict in his soul reflects the central contest in the play, 

the contest between romant i c ism and rea1i sm over the conquest of 

Ra ina, who in the contex t of the pi ay is the prize to be won by 

the victor. Sergius is conce ived, therefore, not as a pan jandrum 

but as Manfred. Ibsen's disciple knew well enough that to succeed 

where Brand and Rosmer had failed, Bluntschli had to be more than 

a Punchinel lo, and to be worthy of his steel, Sergius had to be 

more than a figure of burl esque, The wean ing away of Raina from 

Sergius to Bluntsch1i c an be worthwh i1e only if the act ion of the 

play can recreate some value that the audi ence recogni se as 

prec ious. 

Posi tive value is sought to be derived from the d ist inct ion 

between not only manner and substance, but also between overt 

action and the significance of that action. Bluntschli's manners 

are those of a commerclal traveller but then it must be remembered 

that the creator of Jul ius Caesar <in Caesar and Cleoptra.) 

d i SQui sed even true heroi sm beh ind a consp icuously ant i-heroic 
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mask 

By making Bluntschli conspicuosly anti—heroic Shaw seeks to 

create the perfect antithesis of Ibsen's heroes who, wi th all 

their sterling virtues, succeeded only in inviting disaster. Brand 

"caused more intense suffering by his saintliness than the most 

talented sinner could probably have done." Rosmer was responsible 

for the "monstrous sequel of asking the woman to kill herself in 

order to restore the man's good opinion ot himseIf." 

Shaw dispenses with the high nervous energy of tragedy 

because according to him the test of virtue does not lie in heroic 

defiance but in its friendliness to life. Thus quite early in the 

play Bluntschli presents the credo of the author when he tells 

R a m a that it is one's duty to liv^ as long as one can. Shaw s 

priorities are made clear when he attempts the transformation of 

an Ibsenite tragedy into a Shavian comedy by changing Hedda Gabler 

into Sergius. Hedda "is a typical nineteenth century figure, 

falling in the abyss between the ideals which do not impose on her 

g 

and the realities she has not yet discovered." In other wards, 

she is the soul-mate of Sergius, who, with the climate of comedy 

to protect him, manages to avoid the former's end. 

Not only is tragic potential made comic, but the scales of 

popular morality are also reversed. In popular estimation nothing 

can be more noble than patriotism or chivalry, nothing is more 

exalting than the higher love, conversely few things an? looked 

down upon wi th as much contempt as the profession of the 
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mercenary. Yet as Bluntschli tightens his grip on the play and 

beg ins to re-educate both Rain a and Serg ius, one is reminded of 

Shaw's remarks on Ibsen ; 

He protests against the ordinary assumpt ion that there are 

certain moral institutions which justify all means used to 

maintain them, and insists that the supreme end shall be 

inspired, eternal, ever growing one, not the external, 

unchanging, artificial one. ..And because the will to change 

our habits and thus defy morality arises before the 

intellect can reason any racially beneficent purpose in 

change, there is always an interval during which the 

individual can say no more than that he wants to behave 

immorally because he likes and because he will feel 

9 
constrained and unhappy if he acts otherwise. 

Bluntschli is the free spirit in comic disguise, the 

Shavian rebel who rides roughshod over institutions when they come 

in the way of his vital impulses. Vet his rebellion js not against 

life but against the romantic code that narrows and chokes life. 

Therefore though he scorns chivalry, the fiction of higher love 

and the romance of warfare, he surpasses Sergius in military skill 

and beats him in love. The weakness of Serg ius is that he is not 

enough of a soIdler and not much of a lover; he mistakes the gilt 

of the gingerbread for the gingerbread. The strength of Bluntschli 

is that he can augment the substance by cutting out the frills. At 

the end of the play when it is revealed that he is as mLich 3 
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victim of illusion as any one else, a romantic who does not know a 

woman of twenty-three from a girl of eighteen, the shock of the 

revelation canot nullify the qualitative difference between his 

allusion and that of Sergius, "far Bluntschli is the victim of 

"necessary ilKision," which is "the quise in which reality mus^t be 

presented before it can rouse a man's interest." The illusions 

of Sergius are not induced by nature, but by the conventions of 

the opera, thus they leave him ill-equipped to cope with the real 

world. 

Bluntschli 's romant ic i 1 1 us ion, on the other hand, helps 

him to neutralize the deflationary tendency of objective knowledge 

and leads h 1 nt t r) cotJ r t Rains even after hfj r p r e t enr?, i ons have b t' en 

torpedoed by him. To anticipate the languaqe devised by Shaw some 

years later, Bluntschli's illusion makes him the servant of the 

Life Force. The difference between the healthy illusion of 

Bluntschli and the morbid illusion of Sergius is summed up by Shaw 

in a different cont ext when he avers that "up to a certain point, 

illusion... IS, more or less, precious and indispensable; but 

beyond that point it gives more trouble than it is worth..." 

Thus Shaw's acute disappointment, when critics dismissed 

the play as a farcical comedy, was understandable. Leading the 

pack was Willi am Archer, who called it "a fantastic psychological 

extravaganza, in which drama, farce, and Gilbertian irony keep 

12 
flashing past the bewildered eye..." When Archer remarked that 

the play made him laugh hysterically, not soberly, he was 

articulating in a remarkably similar language Shaw's own 
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denunc i at i.on of farcial comedy : 

The ^ery dullest drama in five acts that ever attained for 

half a moment to some stir of feeling, leaves the 

spectator, however it may have bored him, happier and 

fresher than three acts of farcical comedy at which he has 

been worried into laughing incessantly with an empty 

heart... 

With such an unfavourable disposition to farce, Shaw found 

the comparison with Gilbert particularly offensive. He wrote to 

Archer that Arms and lh& Han. was not a Gilbertian play : 

Gilbert is simply a paradoxically humorous cynic. He 

accepts the conventional ideals implicitly but observes 

that people do not really live up to them. This he regards 

as a failure on their part at which he mocks bitterly, Thi5 

position IS precisely that of Sergius in the play...I do 

not accept the conventional ideals...Sergius is ridiculous 

through the breakdown of his ideals, not od ious f rom his 

falling short of them. As Gilbert sees they dont work : but 

what Gilbert does not see is that there has been something 

else that does work, and in that somethinq else there is a 

14 completely satisfactory asylum for the affections. 

The critical standard applied here is less controversial 

than the play itself and Sh aw is absolutely right when he insists 
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that the play, to be satis'fying, must provide a "satisfactory 

asy 1 um for the affections." By the same token it was unnecessary 

for him to defend the reality, of the play by vouching that many of 

the incidents, dismissed as implausible by critics, were taken 

from actual life; for dramatic truth is by no means dependent on 

its correspondence to statistical reality. To be perceived as 

ser i ous, the seri ousness of the dramatir action must be 

se1f—evident, not dependent on the author's intervention as 

c omment ator or on a detailed knowledge of the intellectual 

schemata behind the play. If a play deals with pure feeling, the 

feel ing must have sufficient strength to be transmitted to the 

audience. A play lives or dies as a play in the theatre and not on 

the critic's desk. 

Shaw hoped that Arms and. th& fictn WOLI Id radiate ser i ousness 

but his hopes were thoroughly belied by the nature of the play's 

success. The f^lay could not convince the audience that it 

constituted a new Bible,or that it was a riposte to Ibsen's Br-anxi. 

It was certainly enjoy able, but both the war, which formed the 

play's backQorund, and the reality wh ich Arms ctrid. t h.̂  Mctri was 

supposed to uphold dissolved into a fantasy which was no more 

real than the operas that shaped Sergius's sensibility, 

Shaw wished to change "the nineteenth-century extravaganza 

into its opposite, the result showed that the conventions of the 

extravaganza defeated the purpose of the realist who chipped away 

at the illusion separating drama from reality. It is quite 

possible that some East European nobles considered it a luxury to 
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have a wash every day, it is not impossible either that veteran 

sold i ers rely more on chocolate than on revolvers, that they feel 

as frightened as mice when they are at the end of their tether; it 

may even be conceded that a cavalry charge rem i nds some of them of 

the slinging of a handful of peas against the window—pane, but a 

dramat i st who incorporates these things into the nucleus of his 

p 1 ay cannot prevent his audi ence from believing that the world 

thus portrayed is not Bulgaria but Cloudcuckooland. 

Did the controversy over Arms cin<d th.e Man centre on mere 

mi sunderstand ing and an error of judgment? Was Shaw's failure only 

an artistic lapse, the inability to capture the right emotional 

tone? I feel that the.failure involved someth ing more. The "plenty 

of good in the world working itself out" is not quite evident in 

the play. If Serqius i =v Shaw's Hamlet, then thp atidipprp's feelinci 

must be stirred by the conflict between his real self and his 

se1f-pereeption, The pi ay is bound to crumb 1e as serious drama the 

moment Sergius is perceived as a dunderhead. And surely a dramatic 

critique of romantic ism, in order to be taken seriously, must go 

beyond burlesque. The biggest weakness of Arms and LK& Ma.n lies in 

making Sergius not a romantic but a Trojan horse in the camp of 

romanticism. Shaw reminds the readers through his stage direction 

that Sergius's prototype is Byron, but would a Byron or a Pushkin 

ever behave as Sergius does—1 ike a nincompoop? Burlesque is of 

course a legitimate weapon of the comedist but then who can hope 

to learn the truth about Hitler from Chaplin's the Gjreaf Dictator 

or claim that Aristophanes gives us a true picture of Socrates in 
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the Clouds ? Arms and the Man does not fail as extravaganza or 

f arc ica 1 comedy, it only fails to live up to Shaw's claims 

about the pi ay. 

The fate of the play was indeed strange : Shaw had written 

a play which his audience did not understand, the audience went 

ecstatic over a pi ay Shaw claimed he had not written. He said 

that he had written a "drama of pure feeling", but regretted 

that there was no audience for the play. Shaw thought that through 

Bluntschli he presented the p rophe t of a new religion; the 

audience, on the other hand, thought that it qot, a clown who mas 

intensely amusing and whose success it attributed to the climate 

of the c i reus, which enables the clown to perform the most 

difficult trick on the trapeze, and to the laws of farce, which 

make it possible for the little man to knock a hinle intn thic '̂. tnne 

wall with his head. A -more c 1 assi c ex amp le of mutual 

misunderstandinq would be difficult to find, 

Shaw was still the outsider struggling, without great 

success, to plant his foot on the ground trodden by the mass of 

the people. He blamed his audience for making it difficult for him 

to do so and railed at "the mass of people, too stupid to relish 

the wit, and too convent ion —ridden to sympathize with real as 

1 7 distinct from theatrical feeling." When he lamented that the 

18 whole affair was a "ghastly failure" he was letting out his 

frustration at not b.eing able to establish a meaningful contact 

with his aud i ence. As the failure of the audience to recognize the 

prophet in Bluntschli revealed, the outsider had a long way to go 
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before he could find his way to men's hearts. Meanwhile be would 

have to be content with the knowledge that his abilities were not 

equal to his aspirations. After all, what was a ghastly failure 

was the play he had intended to write, not the play he had 

actual ly u^ri'tten . 

II 

We have seen that the dominant theme in Shav ian drama is 

the protagonist's rejection of love. This eagerness to outgrow 

love is actually an att empt to rise above human community, to 

exist as a monad. Behind this snti-romant icism is intense, though 

warped, ram ant ic i <̂ m. In Candida, we have a glimpse of the hidden 

adolescent mind exalting the Virgin Mother, a dramatisation of the 

crypto-romantic timidity that chooses the regressive joy of 

adolescence instead of the demanding relationship between two 

adults. 

CarxdidcL is ostensib ly Shaw's reply to Ibsen's A Dol I' s 

Moxiss'. In 3 letter to the E^v&ning Standard Shaw claimed that the 

p 1 ay was "a counterblast to Ibsen's Dol1 ' s House, showing that in 

19 
the real typic al doll's house it is the man who is the doll." 

Yet the new equation between husband and wife is actually far less 

important than the author's fascination with Candida. Nora is the 

representative of the New Woman in a male-dommated soclety, 

CandIda is a unique woman who satisfies the author's ambi valence 
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and contradictory cravings. 

In rouQh and external details CandiclcL confarms to the comic 

pattern. It can be read as a domestic comedy in which the love 

tri angle dissolves to form a happy ending as the I D V I O Q husband 

embraces his ideal ised wife at the end of the play and the 

outsider goes out into the night. Superf iciaily, the same 

conservative spirit, the same vindication of hearth and home over 

bohemi an abandon and unbrid1ed romance is presented in the Shavian 

distillation of Pre-Raphaeli tism because un1i ke Mary Bruin of 

Yeats ' s Th& Lcm.d. of th& Heart 's Desire, the Pre-Raphaelite play 

whose theme and structure Shaw c lose ly parallels in C<xn.d.idLa before 

20 
subvert ing the pattern decisively in the end, Candida chooses 

the prosaic husband instead of the spritely spirit who comes to 

take her away. 

Shaw's att1tude towards More 11 and Candida is far more 

amb iguous than his remarks about the play's relationship to A 

Doll's HoxLse indicate. Joseph Wood Krutch is less absurd than he 

sounds when he maintains that "the author's sympathies are 

21 
principally on the side of the clergyman husband." Shaw's 

descript ion of Morel 1 is instruct ive i "The Reverend James Mavor 

Morell is a Christian Socialist clergyman of the Church of 

Eng1 and, and an active member of the 6uiId of St. Matthew and the 

Christian Social Union. A vigorous, genial, popular man of forty, 

robust and good looking, full of energy, with pleasant, hearty 

considerate manners, and a sound unaffected voice...a wide range 

22 and perfect command of expression." Stewart Headlam is the most 
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obvious model of Morel 1, though in his letter to Th& Ev&ning 

Stan-dcLrd Shaw c 1 aims that More 11 is mode lied after St op ford Brooke 

23 
wi th touches of Canon Shuttleworth and Fleming Willi sms. But 

uihat Shaw does not say is that he himself c losely resembl es 

More 11. Maurice Valency discovers the essential kinship between 

Shaw and the clergyman. The action takes place in October 1894, 

the play is written in 1895. Shaw would be Morell's age in a year. 

Morell's description, his manners and talents sLiited Shaw almost 

to the ground. As Valency remarks; "The Shaw who wrote prefaces 

and 1ectured in workmen's Halls was unquest ionably much more 

Morell than Marchbanks." 

When More ll's home turns out to be a doll's house, the 

audience is not presented with an expose by an author soaring 

above the action, instead, the author reveals his own uneasiness, 

fears and secret cravings. With the knowledge of the author's own 

home that was not qui te a home, his unsatisfied chiIdhood cravings 

for maternal love, and his fear that his father's rights as a 

husband may have been infringed, one is able to see that the 

extraordinary tension of the pi ay is generated, at least partly, 

by the reenactment of the drama of the author's life, a drama that 

the change of names and circumstances does not sufficiently 

,. 25 
disguise. 

Tile p 1 ay is bu i 1 t ai-ount) the cl"* aru.) L» in the i »,> 1 a t. i IDI i^:>\^ i p 

among the three principal characters. The audience, accustomed to 

the paradigm of domest ic comedy, receives a jolt as Candida moves 

from an atmosphere of pie asant satiety to sudden dreariness. The 
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almost lovable "great baby, pardonably vain ot his powers and 

26 
unconsciously pleased with himself" is changed into a 

pitiable creature clinging to his wife's apron strings. 

Morell's early advice to Lexy to "get married to a good 

woman and have a foretaste of what will be be^t in the Kinqdom of 

27 
Heaven we are trying to establish on earth" sounds, nn second 

reading, like a grotesque i rony by a cynical misogamist. 

Marchbanks too is equally effusive about love : "We all go 

about longing for love ; it is the first need of our natures, the 

first prayer of our hearts." " Morell calls Beaumarchai^ a rotten 

cynic, and wholeheartedly agrees with Marchbanks on the value of 

love and happiness. The bone of contention is not love but their 

common object of love and adulation. 

In no other play of Shaw is there such r«pp nren t unanimity 

about the ennobling quality of love and t.t.o worth of n app 111 e-.̂ s . 

This elevation of lovp is necessary for the shattering 

disillusionment' at the end. In the context of Shaw's larger 

design, the description of Marchbanks assumes significance. He is 

"a strange shy youth of eighteen, slight, effeminate, with a 

29 
delicate childish voice, and a hunted tormented expression." 

Marchbanks ' s immaturi ty gives us an early hint that he will soon 

outgrow his romantic faith in a feminine -saviour. Morell ' <? vivid 

expressions of uxoriousness for the first time bring the faint 

touch of decadence into the earthly paradise. 

As the cocoon of false security burFits around him, Morel] 

makes a pathetic attempt not to see it by trying to bribe 
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Marchbanks with a counterfeit token : "Somp> day T hope anrt trust, 

you will be 3 happy man like me." Not to bt? taken in, the 

younger man contemptuously refuses the bribe ; "Is it like this 

for her always^ A woman with a great soul , cravinq for reality, 

truth, freedom; and being fed on metaphors, sermons and 

perorations, mere rhetoric." As the ground of his confidence is 

cut from under his.feet. More 11 speaks like a lost T.OUI : "It is 

ea&y terribly t?asy—to shake a man's faith in himself. To take 

32 
advantage of that to break a man's sprit is devil's work." 

It is only natural that the central character of the pi ay, 

the source of so much amb iguity, the catalyst of More 11 's crisis 

as well as that of Marchbanks, should herse-lf bo the' .ny t; t. i f y 11 ,y 

factor of a play subtitled "A Mystery." Expectedly enough, the 

heroine of a pi ay that has been called "the Hamlet of Shaw 

critic ism, " has been the - most debated character of the play. 

34 
Bhaw likens Candida to the Virgin of the Assumption. 

The Virgin Mother image is complicated by strong sexual 

underLones. Ghaw's Virgin Mother- is after all the result of the 

i ncomp1ete sublimation of his own amb ivalence. This becomes c1 ear 

from his letter to Ellin Terry ; 

You say I 'd be sick of you in a week. But one does not cjet 

11 red of adoring the Virgin Mother. Bi ess me ! you will 

say, the man is a Roman Catholic. Not at all : the man is 

the author of Candida; and Candida, between you and me is 

35 the Virgin Mother and nobody else. 
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We have seen while discussing An Unsocial SocialisL that 

Shaw's fear of disappointment in love was often translated into a 

nervous denial of love and a search for compensat ion through a 

sense of power over women. As his remark ab le relationship with 

Ellen Terry showed, another method of compensation was an attempt 

to change a man—woman relationship into a mother-son relationship. 

This regressivensess released him from the obligatior, to 

participate in a love affair- It could thus not on ly remove his 

anxiety and obviate the fear of rejection, it could also provide 

him with a mother surrogate to compensate for the indifferenee of 

his actual mother, Bentley is therefore justified in remarking: 

" Into Ho re 11 Shaw can put that part of h imse If (a child) which 

Candida finds irresistible." But Shaw's own attitude to Candida 

IS far from simple. After all the reader feels uneasy mainly 

because of her. The Cand ida of the play, as distinct from the 

Candida of Shaw's letters, is dangerous and destructive-

The first thing that Candida destroys is her husband's 

faith in love. The other casualty is Morell's manhood. The change 

from wife to mother i^ accomp anied by A dE?finilp -suggesti on of 

castration of the man. She systematically unmans her husband. In 

the second ac t sl̂ e goes about her ac t of subversion tay apparently 

un iversalising love when she tells More 11 off ; "It seems unfai r 

that all the love should go to you and none to him." She 

r- p 1 ph r A t pt̂  hp r f ar i 1 p v i i tory hy pi 11 v (? r i '̂. i M Q M< JIO 1 1 i»< i 1. h 1.111".><.> 

words of protect Iveness i " My boy shall not be worried : I will 

30 
protect him." As a resul t of her ' mothering ' a pathetic and 
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unnerved Morell is not left with any chance of salvaging even a 

little of his lost self-respect. Marchbanks, with the poet's 

instinctive revulsion against coarseness and cruelty, protests 

against the shabby treatment of Morell: "I shudder when you 

39 
torture him and laugh." 

The negative aspect of Candida's character was not h idden 

from Shaw *B view. He wrote to Ell en Terry that Beatrice Webb had 

called Candtctj "a sen t i men t a 1.. fj ro^ t i tut e . " lo James Huneker he 

wrote : 

Candida is as .unscrupulous as Sieqfried : Moreli himseJf 

sees that 'no law wi 1 1 hind her. ' She sertures Fuqene ,iust 

exactly as far as it is worth her while to seduce him. She 

IS a woman without 'character' in the conventional sense. 

Without brains and strength of mind she would be a wretched 

41 
slattern or voluptuary. 

The conversion of Candida into the Virgin Mother, albeit 

with a pronounced sadistic undertone entirely foreiqn to Titian's 

painting, is not unexpected. For reasons we have already disrussed 

Shaw needed to make Candida renounce, after coming perilously 

close to adultery, the role of the lover in favour of that of the 

mother. A clue to Candida's inexplicable behav iour is provided by 

Shaw in a letter to Ellen Terry that reveals the close kinship 

between Candida and Shaw ; 

My pockets are always full of the small change of 
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1 ov (> (urt I' I ng , b u t it. i ':< ID A Q i i: ruat w-y , i ui I c (> :i i K.OE i [- > , I'lr- •-

W e b b , w h o is a r e m a r k a b l y s h r e w d w o m a n , e x p l a i n s h e r 

freedom from the fascination to which she sees all the 

others succumb, by saying, "You cannot fall in love with a 

spri te; and Shaw is a sprite in such matters, not a real 

person,",,, It is certainly true; I sm fond of women (or one' 

in a thousand, say); but I am in earnest about quite other 

things.,.Doubt less, dear Ellen, You've observed that you 

c an't act things perfectly unti1 you have got beyond them, 

and so nothing to fear from them. Tnat's why the women who 

fall in love with me worry me and torment me and make 

scenes (whi ch they can't act) with me and suffer misery to 

destroy their health & beauty, whilst you, who could do 

without me as easily as I do without Julia (for instance) 

are my blessing and refuge and really care more for 

4 S &x>&r-ytiocly (including my self) than Julia cared for me. 

Thus Shaw wanted to make Candida a forerunner of Jtjilius Caesar and 

Don Juan by investing her with a higher kind of eqoi sm. She could 

care for everybody because she did not love anyone. Obvi ously the 

author of The I r^rational Knot and An Unsocial Socialist was not 

prepared to di -sown his p-ast. Tt is Linderstandable, therpfnrp, that 

Candida's husband shares, to some extent, the fate of Trefus)=;'"s 

wife . 

Candi da compietes the education of both More 11 and 

Marchbanks. At the end of the play Morell is like a man broken 
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under the wheel and the education of the younger man is no less 

negative. Marehbanks learns to stand alone : the Virgin liother 

teaches him her own secret, the ability to live without love. At 

the end of the play Candida and Morel 1 embrace : tacitly acceptinq 

his impotence and regression, the latter embraces "with boyish 

42 
ingenuousness. " Though Shaw says that "they do not know the 

43 
secret in the poet'«s heart" he is obviously iMronq about Candida, 

who certainly does, and that is what mal-res her embrace "So 

nauseating, for it becomes the embrace of a parasite sucking the 

life b lood of the one locked in her embrace. By turning the 

Ibsenite parable upside down, she celebrates her tr iumph over one 

who has conclusively been exposed as the doll of the piece. About 

the so-called secret, Shaw said to the members of the f-, 1 s v - r • :-i t* ) nq 

club at Rugby : 

The '.ij (.'c r • t't 1 ̂i ver'y obviou-s after till PTOVIUL'L) you know 

what a poet is, what business has a man with the great 

destiny of a poet with the small beer of domestic conflict 

and cuddling and petting at the apron strings of some dear 

nice woman '> More 11 cannot do without it. ..To Eugene, the 

stronger of the two, the daily routine of it is nursery 

slavery. . .When Candida brings him squarely face to face 

with it, his heart rolls up like s scroll; and he goes 

proudly into the majestic and beautiful kingdom of the 

44 y^ 
starry night. --r 

Cand Ida chooses More 11 because she knows that Marehbanks's 
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e due at ion has been comp lete. "He "has learnt to live wi thout 

45 
happiness" and wi thout love. At the end of the play the strong 

Moman and the strong man behave similarly by redefininq their 

roles and reasserting themselves. Each disentagles her or his self 

from the action ; Marchbanks prefers his Ionel iness to Candida, 

andCandida shows that she has always been heart-whole, not losing 

the smallest part of it to either man. Her immutability and 

insensi tivity to love is her strength. The embrace she offers her 

husband is an act of alms—giving. Morell is reduced to the level 

of a limpet clinging to Candida even after it is apparent to him 

that the clinging means the loss of self —respect, forfeiture of 

exaltation and permanent exrltc^iion from the hraven he mentioned to 

L exy . 

Shaw delicately maps out his world, and delineates the 

status of love and human friendship in that world through the 

revealed fate of the apparently strong man regressing to the life 

of an infant. A few intelligent critics like Margery Morgan find 

out that this "pie asant" pi ay affects us wi th "touches of unease 

and revulsion" and "works subversively" but it subverts not 

merely Victorian values as Morgan supposes, but also the quest for 

companionship and happiness. 
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